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Details of Visit:

Author: Val
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 12 Mar 2019 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Central MK near shopping Centre lots of parking and discrete access to apartment. 

The Lady:

Pictures don't quite do CLara justice, she isn't pretty but she is very attractive and has a look in her
eye which is very enigmatic. Without doubt a very "buff" firm body but handling her body is
conditional read on.

The Story:

Warm welcome by Clara wearing the pink outfit showcased in her profile. Clara is a twenty one year
old teasing Italian girl, with a firm buff body, smooth pussy, perky breasts and an ass so hard & pert
you just have to kiss and caress it.

Clara for such a young person is very self-assured she took her outfit off and stood before me self-
satisfied a nubile look, pure firm white skin no tattoos or blemishes the perfect embodiment of a
luscious women and she knows it. Clara knew I was impressed and keen to touch and consume her
as we stood for a while whilst I nibbled her ear, simply caressing each others skin and genitals.

Now this is why I have given Clara a neutral rating in the spirit of a proper review. Right up front
Clara dealt with the paperwork, which I understand, but think is never a good sign. Somehow that
request so early is a telling and subliminal mindset? My view is Clara's primary thought is "I'm here
for this" (and I get that) but the essence of our encounter was I'm not really bothered about your
experience or satisfaction! Maybe it's an age and experience thing? The most satisfying punts I've
had are with the more mature, or young but experienced ladies, who may have the exact same
mindset, but its not obvious and they make you feel right!

Now don't get me wrong, I'm so grateful to Clara for sharing her body with a man more than twice
her age.
However else, would I get to be with such a beautiful person naked, having sex, if she and her
colleagues
did not offer their services.
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I brought the standing intimacy of touching each others body to a conclusion and we took too the
bed for Clara to give me a covered BJ, which was okay. I was allowed to rub her shaven and fleshy
pussy, but no going inside with fingers and I'm not sure if cunnilingus would have been acceptable?
Clearly, without being said there was a no kissing policy and guess in hindsight an arms length
policy generally. Now I was suited and booted, late lunch from the office, I'm clean (even been
tested recently) and in good health, so my appearance was not the reason for arms length
approach. I can only assume its Clara's T&C for the encounter, which is understood but clinical and
the reason for the neutral rating.

The sex in both the missionary and doggy position were memorable for me because Clara is such a
young, fit, intriguing and arousing Italian. Clara's input was just enough, no outlandish moans and
giratons and watching us in the mirror soon had the desired outcome for me that afternoon.

I know I'm being more philosophical than just giving you the intimate details of our sex, I'm trying to
illustrate, without being negative, what kind of encounter you'd have with Clara.

It's not a laugh a minute, non stop talking, a no holes barred encounter. Its conditional (clara's
conditions) so if you like this type of encounter it's worth a visit. Personally, I'd have to think twice
the attraction of a second visit would be Clara's nubile body, not necessarily her techniques and
character.
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